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Holland City News.
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YOL. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1872. NO,
IBS HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
fUlLISHID I7SBT lATOBSlT MOUmTS IT
EU, OTTAWA CO., m,
BYS.L. MORRIS.
Terms-$2.00 Per Year.
Offici la Sarrlngtoa'i Bloclc, 8th St.
gwinejiS gjiwrtanj.
CirdB in thin column, of throe Unci pr lew,
f i.OD per year. Jtach addtioual Hoe, 90 cun*.
A LINO, J., “Bakery. Confectionery and I’m-
iVvLioun, >cor. 7th and River etroeti.
A NNI8. T. K.. Phyelclan. rerldenco 8. W.
ilcor. Public Square.
T)OON K, IL, Livery aud Sale Stable. Market
IJatrueL
1 ) AKKKK, J. 0„ Manufacturer of aud dealer
IJIn Hoot i* and Shoe*, Eighth atreet.
ftERTSLif, Daniel, Oeneml dealer In Dry
iJGoodfl. Yanked Notlona, HaU, Capa etc.,
cor. ICIghth and Market atrueta. *
iVenTaM l N8K.W*Z Publlaherof /V //of
. l>famAtr;;»ll klndf of printing done neatly,
and at hiw dgurea, Eighth atreet.
• ROADMOUE. (i. W.. Ilouae ualntim;. Ulur,
Mng, Paper, hanging, Kalmmlning etc.l>i aotulning lc. All
work promptly attended to.
/NLORTINCIIL A., Book Binder, aud dealer
V/ln Booka and Stationery, River atreet.
T\R VRIES, C.. Dealerln Harnea-. Satchela,
1/TrunkH, Saddlea, Whips, Robe* etc.,
Eighth street.
TVUURSKMA A CO.. Dcalewln I)r>- (iiHHla,
I /tlntcedea, Crockery. Olaesware, llata.Capa*
Clothing and Peed, River atreet. 1
TMA ERDINK A WK9TKRHOK. Geheral
llideeraal in Boota aud Shoea; repairing neatly
done, River atreet, next Packard A Woodhatna
I TtLlK MAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
II Horae Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Caah paid for Kura.
TTBROLD. K.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
IX Boots and Shoes, leather, Kindings etc.,
Eighth street • . ,
I TARRINOTOX, K. J.. Notary Public, col-
lllects accounts, Also dealer in Lath, Plaster
aud Lime; otflee on River atreet.
TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumpa, Ag-
Ilricultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machiuea, cor. 10th A River.
TTOWARD, M. I).. Claim Agent, Attorney
Jlaud Notary Public, River atreet.
TAODBUSSEN a BROa, Plalu andr Orna-
(I mental Plastering; all orders promptly
attended to ; call at residence, cor 10th A Maple.
^ailmttfe.
Chicfft A Mich. L*kft Shore R. R
TOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers, dew
fJelers, and dealers in Fancy Uooda aud
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Marhot streets.
TT" ANTERS. R.. Dealer in Staves. Wood and
IV Bark; ofllceathis residence. Eighth street.
T/" ANTERS. A. M., Agent for Qrover and
IVBaker's Sewing Machine*, Eighth street.
IT ANTERS, L. T. A CO., Dealers In Books,
IVStatldncry. Toys, Notions and Candles,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
t7kN YON.^NATIIAn7 Banking andCollec-
, JVtlon, Drafts hoaght and sol4, cor. Eighth
and Rlvbr street*.
T EDEBOKR, B., Physician, residence ons ...
iN’ I nth street.
VfC BRIDE, 0. W.
ill Solicitor In Chancery, office with M.
Attorney at law and
_____ _____ ___ ______ j  D.
Howard, cor. Eighth ana River streets.
EVER A DYKHIT1S. Dealers In all kinds
lof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Corer*. Picture Frames etc., River street,
near Packard A Woodham*.
M
TJOWKRS, T. D^ Homeopathic Physician
X and Surgeon; office at resideMice, Uth at.
PLUUGGER MILLS, Panels, VanPnttcn A
X Co.. Manufacturers of and dealers in Lum-
ber ana Floor.
PACKARD A WOODHAMS, Dealers InGro-
X caries, Flour, Feed, Musical Instruments
and Sheet Mask, River street.
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
X Agent, Notary Habile and Conveyancer, Col-
leetloni made In Holland and vicinity, N. E. Cor.
6th and River Sts.
pYDER, JAMES, Proprietor of the Phoenix
XVHotel, Ninth street, near C. A M. L. S. R.
K. depot
C COTT, W. J„ Planing, MaUhing,
(Osawing and Moulding, lUver street.
Scroll-
rpK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in To-
X bacco, Clgara, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth st.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
MglitEx. Mull. STATIONS. Mall. Eve. Ex.
P. M. A. m. r.m. A. ni.
8.30 9.00 Chlctfo. 8.30 6.00
11.60 11.30 New Buffalo. 4.46 2.80
A. M. r. m. A. m. p. m-
8.15 8.00 Or. Junction. 12.00 11.25
4.U7 3W Fenniville. 11.20 10.50
8.45 11. OH
4.35 1.60 Richmond. 11.05 10.89
•••• • • •• 4.10 E.Raugatuck 10.45 ..... ..
6.20 4.80 Holland. 10.20 10.00
4.48 Npw Holland 9.55
S.08 6.03 OII»e. 9.42 9.2H
6.09 Ottawa. 9.87
5.80 Robinson. 9.27 • • • • t . • . A
• ••• • • • • 6.36 Spoonville. 9.13
7.15 6.W Nunlca. 9.07 H.45
7.35 6.45 Prultport. 8.50 ' 8.90
8.00 715 Muskegon. 6.00 7.58
9.00 8.00 Montague. 7.00 7.10
16.60 9.46 Pentwaler. 6.00 6.00
Billy Forrester.
Captors of th« Sappossd Xariutr ofXr. Nattu-
A Carsar of Criffli.
From the Now York Journal of Commerce.
A two years' search has at last, un-
less the detectives are at fault in their
identification of the prisoner, resulted
in the capture in the city of Washing
ton, of Forrester, the notorious burglar,
and the alleged murderer of Mr. Beuja-
ates. Not long before the murder of
Mr. Nathan he was seized in front of
St. Bernard House, Prince street, New
York, by a private detective, but was
rescued, by Theodore Allen, the keep-
er of the house, through which he
escaped before the detective could get ^ «
assistance. Immediately afterward he f'a8lro’' "8lr RTr “""S'"* 7M[-
left New Turk, and haring been ! ,,orac'" ">cre l" “
caught again at New Orleans, was re-
"The Claimant.”
A Nsv York OmitSoft-liportsd Arrival of Ortoa,
Othirwin Tickbont, by Staanihlp Amros.
From the New York Herald, Sept. 0.
As the trial for fraud and perjury of
the •‘claimant,” •‘Arthur Orton,” “I)e
¥l
From Qray to Bl&ck-OonMqainoes pf
u Old Min i Harriet.
Fnim the Georgetown (8. C.) Time*.
We learn from unquestioned author-
ity that Ma. John Pentera of Util cotin-
ty, aged 78, has recently taken to him-
self in marriage a young and blushing
bride of not quite 14 years, and that
such has been the effect upon his vener-
in some minds that after a successful
leased by hnlieai evrpiu before a ^.j^ng tour through England, bo mv ....... „ . .....  ....
, „ , „ , , „ , , , rant for holding him could he received. he ln,lucctl 10 lc"vc »t W* Me U(lld, llmt & i,.,, wllicil wua
min Nathan Ithashsrdly ccaacd to „ ia a|1 , hl9 1)clm|f (hat Qt lhe own expense. Shonld this preve to he ] h, ls 1(ll lho
be freah in Uie public recollection that Ume of the murder he was In the neigh- 1 ,lll; c»w’ 11 wuul1' n"1 lle ra,"lrk"llk' ! black color of hi. youth. We have
horhood of New Orleans, and it is un. i ,lim 10 nnd "" 0,,r “1,“re9- ^  \ heard ol hair growing whit. In .single
derstood that he has oirered to surren- ! cu or "™8 * un 10 lllls ' ' " 0 * 11 night, but we do not know os we have
der himself and he tried for murder, , *"bJert ^torday, by the appearance I eTer ^ 0, thc c.pil.ceoua
(Jrand Rapids k Holland R. R.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH
Express. Mali. STATIONS. Mall. Exprei*
A.m. P. m. A. ra. p.m.
6.80 4.35 HutUnd. 10.00 10.00
645 4.53 Zeeland. 9.40 9.40
5.58 5.08 Vrleiland. 9.95 9.25
6.o« 5.23 Hudton. 9.10 9.10
6.20 6.35 Jeunlion'*. 8.55 8.55 ,
6 95. 5.40 Grandvllle. 8 50 8 50
6.45 6.00 Gr. Ilapldi. 6.80 8.30
Doing South.
Nol
kn.
Porth.
No. S’ No. 5 STATIONS,
ti. m. p. m.
IS St) Muskegon
a.m.
8 IS 11 90 Grand Haven
T 13 1ft 4.*) Holland
5 57 » 35 Allegan
5 30 8 40 Monleith
4 33 7 90 Kaluma/no
OoiaM
V 8
,t
*8 65
one night in July, 1870, Mr. Nathan, n
rich Wall street capitalist, and a lead-
supporter of the worship and the chari-
ties of the Israelite communion in this
city, was butchered in his house on
West Twenty-third street, opposite the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, and in his own
chamber, by the crushing blows of
some mysterious intruder. He had
risen from his bed, and there -wllfc
some who found, in his position and in
the appearance of th? room, indications
of a severe struggle with thc assassin.
No sound was heard, and it was only
provided his Illinois sentence should of a respectable looking person,, who
he remitted, lle ia aaid to havc heen I ‘nn0UnccJ llim#clf “ ‘‘""“'“"-Dr-
horn in Scotland iu. 1835, of reapccu.|8,lllmon'o( tllc "toamahip Arragon,
hie parents, who came to this country j ninc"!cn '‘"J'® HU* «r>»tol, arriving
| when he waa quite young. 11 U early >“ ll,is "ort 011 Tuc“l,“y »fternu«n-
life in New York was not exemplary,
and having been kidnapped into u
California ship, he was not long in
learning (if he still needed instruction)
the lessons of scoundrel ism which are
this port .on Tuesday
Thc doctor had a communication to
make. Under his cliarge had been
shipped from Bristol a portly individ-
ual, with smooth hair, a slightly Bo-
man nose, and a decided limp, whom
ornament which adorns the head taking
the hack track, and turning from gray
to black. Our informant assures us
that thc old gentleman has used no
hair dye, and that thc change is attri-
butable) entirely to the new ita.e Into
which he bus entered.
i
p. m.
3 00
No. 3
il in.
6 35
003
(i 90
8 00
8 30
O 15
CntHKftK Women.— One of thc great-
roVhit in'Vho'liew ominir7ou lhe tocogBlacd as Sir Roger Doughty cat failings in the character of the
on rising the next morning that the pJl(.ifi(. Hia fi,*t lllinuU sentence was I Tichto^ Chinese is want of roepect for womtjti;
Grand Rapids and Indiana
AMI
Cincinnati, Blchmond k Ft. Wayne E. E
Cotimid Tint Ctrd-Juu Si. 1872.
80INO HOSTS. :Xo.1No.3No.B
A.M. A.M.IP.M.
Richmond ................... ..... Ill 30
Newport ..................... 1 ..... 11 49
P.M.
Winchester ...........
other occupants of the house discover- i jn
cd thc horrible work of the night. A
small safe in Mr. Nathan’s room had
been opened and some papers up pen red
to have been taken, hut thc plunders
amounted to little*. The family were
passing the summer at their country
seat, and Mr. Nathan nnd his two
Kldgevilli! .............
Portland ................
Decatur .................
Fort Wavue, A .........
Fort Wayne, I) .........
Kendalville
7 15
13 31
13 90
1 21
2 47
8 45
4 00
6 05'
sons were only in thc house that night
} » i in order to be ready to attend a solcmoi-
862 ty commemorative of his deceased
4 S8 ! mother, which was to take place at the
synagogue early in the morning. Be-
| sides thc three gentlemen, there were
in the house only the housekeeper and
| her son. A dog— a short bar bent into
a hook at each end, used by ship-car-
““““i ....... » “I « «> ' Pcntors for pinning logs together-wns c’huruclcr,
IWS'-Vi ................ i£!fTd.?nfi “""."T’,1’? 1'r"0t ""S'Wd «» nothing agai'uat silk; to be
.............. .?3in^ “'.'^r00' "f " "ml bCCn UWl1 ' »tung, to he outrage?!, to be proscribe, I,
P.M. either in the murder or in thc burglary.
_________ _____ 8 25 5 12 .....
Stands ....................... ! » 371 ft 28 .....
Mendon ....................... 10 10l 7 (W .....
Kalamazoo, A ................ 11 10 8 (10 A.M.
Homes Ecduced by Dress.
Only those women who have not the
money to “dreas” can fully appreciate
thc weight which society ruthlessly
heaps upon this disability. To he un-
able to “dress,” is to be treated with
almost disrespect in the car, the boat,
at the public gathering, thc street and
the shop; to he ignored; to feel the
shrug of contempt the sneer of levity,
and the smile of scorn; to be thrust
aside, to be laughed at, to he i nerre-
monloualy disp’aceJ, to be cruelly
driven out of good society, to have
your heart,
the Tielihorne estates. But why in
this guise was a mystery. The doctor
communicated this discovery of the
and indeed thc chief hi nderencc of their
progress to a more enlightened life it
thc want of her infiucuce in shaping
identity of his patient to the captain of and controlling the sentiments and cus-
the Arragon, who, having seen the
claimant in court, was convinced that
if he was not that person, he certainly
bore a very strong resemblance to him.
A reporter accompanied the doctor
down to Castle Garden, where thc pas-
sengers on the Arragon were landing.
Mr. Casscrly was inquired for, hut
being absent, Colonel Cantador and
other oliidnls were informed that the
“claimant” was then on Lhe premises.
The earnest asservations of the doctor
Howard City .................. | 3 15
Clam Lake .................. 1 .....
oom I0UTB.
.............
Grand Rapids... ......
Manta! t h .
Kjuamazoo, A*
13 Js! Suspicion glanced on one or two of the
%S'C,
AN PUTTKN, Wm., Dealer in Paints, Gila,
V Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st.
VAN DKR HAAR, H. Dealer In Fresh, SalL
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables, 8th st.
T70R8T, C., Publisher of Ik WachUr,
V of the "Ware Holland Ger. church.
organ
VANLANDKGBND * TER HAAB, Dealers
V In Hard ware, Tin ware and Fuming Im-
p lenient*, Eighth street.
TTORST A DALMAN, Agents of the iBtnu
Y Noiseless Sewing Machine, office at Vorst’s
tailor shop, River Steet.
Kalamazoo. D ...........
Mendon....: ................ JO 10 7 35..
Sturgis ...................... 10 45 8 01 ..
Kendalville ................... 1153 9 15..
Fort Wayne, A ............... 1 1 (1010 80..
Fort Wayne D ...... J ......... I *> ..... '..
Decatur ....................... , 2 17 ......
Portland.  .................. H 44 .......
idgevltle ..................... 4 14 7 45 ..
Winchester. .................. 4 38 H 14..
F. It Myrk*. Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Malls Arrive.
NORTHERN.
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 in a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R .............. 5 00 p. m.
Grand Raprdi k Holland R. R ....... 10 00 a. m.
SOUTHERN.
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R.... 2 28 p. m.
Mich. Laks Shore R. R ............ 10 19 a. m.
SAL'GATUCK.
By Stage Dally..... ................ 4 45 p. ra
VENTURA.
Dy Stage (fedneidsy and Saturday.. 2 00 p, m.• Mails Close.
NORTHERN.
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R.
Mich
Grand Eapldi k Holland It. R ....... 10 16 a- m
SOUTHERN.
...I 200
No.2 No 4 No.6
A.M. A M. P.M.
2 30
.........
4 30 ..... 4 17
7 io h io 7 m ' i®*® anxious than the public,
P.M.
8 85 12 01 8 40
9 15 I 20 9 30
A.M.
9 18 0 30 .....
occupants of thc house, but, finding no
justification, did not rest there, and the
murder remained to the anxious public
an insoluble mystery. The police, no
busily
traced up every clew that seemed to
them likely to lead to the murderer,
and it is believed that the laid Superin-
tendent Jourdan sacrificed his life to
the anxious labors of the search. Sev-
eral persons, indeed, in various parts
of the country avowed each that he was
himself the assassin, but very little at-
tention to their stories was paid by the
police, who attributed the avowal in
some cases to minds crazed by the
horrible news, in others to a low cun-
ning, which was fishing for a five
passage to New York. It was intimat-
ed that the police were satisfied that
... ... ... i srxrs, r3s
thteogo .., 2 00 p. m
dkh Lake Shore K. R ............... 10 15 a. m
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. K .............. 4 30 p, m.
8AUGATUCK.
Daily at ............................. 10 00 a. m.
VENTURA.
Wedneiday and Saturday at ......... 2 80 p. m.
Poet Office open dally except Sitfday from
7 n. m. to 6 p. in. W. VaattiiK, V. M.
‘ITAUPEL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer la
Y Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips,
Eighth street.
TITALSH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
YY Insurance and Heal Estate Office, Eighth
street.
TITYNNE, C. B.. Watchmaker st J. Alber’a,
YY Eighth street; all work neatly done and
warranted.
-yy AL8H, II EBKR^Dm^t A
thc business. BcuadverUiH'ment
Pharmacist,
appertaining to
Ditrolt k Milwaukee Eailroad.
Until farther notice train* will ran as follows:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit-
Express— 8:40 a m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Mail— 10:00 a m for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Accom.— 4:15 pm fornolly.Fouton Saginaw Ac.
Night Ex. 10:40 p m for Grand Haven.
Mixed— 11:80 p m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Leave Holly-
Mail— 19:89 pm Night Express— 1:10 am
Leave Owosso—
Mall— 1:50 pm Night Exprc**— 8:40 nm
Arrive Grand Rapids— 5:55 p m and 6:35 a m
GOING EAST.
Leave Grand Rapids—
Mall— 10 a m Night Express— 10:39 p m
Lea ve Owosso—
Msll-1 :50pm “ “ 8:40 am
. Leave Holly— Mall— 8:90 p m “ 4:45 am
Arrive at Detroit-
Night Express— 7:30 s m from Grand Haven.
Acc— 18:5» p m from Holly as
Mall— 5:96 p m from Grand Haven.
*  A| Saginaw.
5 ont Ifhve
Exprus*— 6:40 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Pullman Sleeping Cars on night trains.
Refreshments at Detroit, Holly, Owosso, nnd
they were not disposed to he very com-
municative on the matter either to in-
quiries for the information of the pub-
lic police of other cities. At length,
however, they gave up all hope of ap-
prehending thc assassin unaided, 'and
a circular with photograph was sent to
chiefs of police and piivatc detective
agencies throughout the world, asking
their co-operation for thc arrest of
Forrester, the man whose capture at
Washington is now announced. What
was the evidence which made our po-
lice so sure that Forrester was the man
has not been made known beyond the
facts that Forrester was an adroit and
daring burglar, nnd was reputed (o have
the peculiar habit of leaving at the
placcH of his villainous exploits some
rude instrument like the dog found at
Mr. Nathan’s, to deceive the. police in-
to the belief that some raw burglar had
perpetrated the crime.
Forrester, who goes also by a number
of other names, has served four years
in the Illinois State prison for burglary,
and has now hanging over his head the
greater part ol a thirteen years’ sen-
tence to the same place for a like of-
fence. He has three or four times esGrand Haven, nod npon Company’s Ferry unn ui.lc u. U8-
steamer on Detroit River. caped from the prison, and several oth-
AJ Detroit, with Great Western er tjmeg frnul tjie cugtody of detectives
who had re captured him. These ex-
A Grand Trunk Railways for all points East
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern Rail-
roads, and with Cleveland line of steamers.
At Milwaukee, with the Milwaukee and 8L
Paul Milwaukee and PreHc Dn Chlen, and Mil-
waukee and Chicago Railroads, for all points
Wert and North-West
Passengers for 0. W. Railway go on the Com- j
pan’s Ferry Steamer at D. A M. R. It Dock, at
7:80 and 10:80 a m and 6:40 p m.
TH08. BELL, Gen. Supt., Detroit
vour intelligence, your conv ncd thc ofll ials, and a rush
was made for the rotunda. Sir Huger
was evidently bushful, for he required
some finding, hut at last his portly fig-
ure was discovered checking his hug-
gage. Colonel Cuntndor andtheotii-
ciuls eagerly shook him by the hand.
There he stood, the veritable embodi-
ment of the wonderful claimant, as he
appeared in the luHt portrait published
in Uarjxr't, Alas for popular portrait-
ure! “Are you the claimant! Are
you Sir Roger!” ‘ Ee’s I be,” said
the jolly looking individual, his En-
glish being evidently as had as his
French and Latin. “Why do you
come here, leaving your bright pros-
pects in England!” With a significant
wink and a Hhrug thc “claimant” ap-
peared to intimate that his prospects
were anything but bright. Here Ur.
8tillmun broke in. “You see, Sir
Roger is Buffering under a complication
of disorders, and being of a roving turn
he thought that a touch of his old life
would do hint good; he therefore came
out a steerage j»asscngcrf under my
care, aud in the name of Arthur Slo-
combc.” At this stage of the doctor's
speech, the claimant broke in, “Noo
1 beant under no disorders. If I wor
you couldn't cure me. I am a claim-
to be insulted; all this and much more
for the lack of money to “dress. ”
It matters not whether this rule of
society is right or wrong,' the fact re-
mains to blight and ruin. The fashion-
able lady thinks nothing of paying T.'i
for making a dress, made up of for'y j
yards of silk, at from $4 to $10 per
yard. These are the women who rule
the street, drawingrooms, theaters—
dare we say churches? After such,
the lesser lights patern. What defense
have thc girls who work for from $4
to $10 per week against this array?
The rich can he fashionable, the
poor cannot he by honest means. Thc
j poor industrious shop girl looks upon
even $50 dresses, and they are beyond
her reach. There is a $40 gulf between
them and her— between her and the
respect nnd attention of society. Her
toms of Chinese society. She has no
social, position or intluence. Her con-
dition is hut one step above that ot a
slave. She is regarded, as she Is, in
fact a tool, foi man’s pleasure and con-
venience, and as greatly inferior to him
In all respects. She is not cultivated
in our sense of the term. Her face is
utterly blank of intelligence and refine-
ment. Very rarely, Indeed, is that
chaste and delicate feeling, and tender,
thoughtful sentiment, which is the
crowning glory of the women of Amer-
ica, seen sleeping in her features, or
Hashing from her eyes, or sparkling
from her lips; hut the whole contour
and expression of her face, is painfully
stolid and repulsive, and has more in it
of the type of the animal than the
angel.
the caress of society, to he freed from
-bondage. She sells herself to hell for
dress. After the first step is taken, it
Is not long before all honest labor is
eschewed, and the foul vice made to be
the only service of income. This Is 1 anl» an^ * Arthur .Blocombe
no picture, hut what happens every ; bouimerset, an’ nobody else,
day, and is a plain statement of how | Whereupon everybody joined in the
the recruits to brothels are made. This 1 *uuKb on the worthy doctor of the Ar-
mania for “dress” is devastating our r,lo°n- bom® one stood drinks. The
American women to an alanning ex- 1 Ciwl,c G,‘rdcn offlcial8 ^marked that
tent. Thc wives and daughters of the i thtre had ,JC*eu u “oluiniunt” on every
rich men who lead society in this fear- 1 emigrant ship in port for the last six
ful race of extravagance .are responsi- 1 mol,ths. ^ ‘r ^ ufea‘r removed to a well-
hie for a great share of the prostltuiion I ^ "own emigrant bourding-honse close
which curses the nation, ns well as for
thousands of business failures, scat-
tered families, and thc long train of
miseries among us under the cover of
“keeping up appearances.” Let those
who have thc courage, take this lesson
and act upon W.—Krchmiye.
by, and the doctor seemed distressed
at the non-success of his little scheme.
Origin of the •'Fighting Editor.’’
—The “fighting editor,” the Journalist
who backs with his fist or revolver,
what his colleague has written, is *
being not unknown to the columns of
Western papers, nnd the streets of
Western towns. He is not, as is
generally thought, indigenous to Amer-
ica. His profession was created in
France, during the reign of Charles X.
M. Constant de Heliecque, editor of the
Jfimrra, became sated with duels, and
hired a fencing master to sign his arti-
cles and slay his attackers. Within a
year five otllccrs of the king’s body-
guard fell under his sword. Ho re-
ceived and accepted u challenge to fight
twenty-three young officers of the Bt.
Cyr Military College, agreeing to fight
them all in turn. They, however,
adopted their enemy's plan, and hired
a rival bravo, Croquart, to meet this
one. The duel lasted three-quarters of
an hour, nnd ended in the death of M.
Rcbccque’s champion. Did the editor
despair? No. He instantly engaged
Croquart at a higher salary than the 8L
Cyrinns could offer, and thenceforth
wrote what he would.
In the United Slates there are 19,500-
000 men and hoys and 19,000,000 women
and girls. This is un excess of mules
of two and a half per cent, a far difi'er-
| showing for the whole country frtm
The most rigid examination is being | that of New England, where the females
Zt 'tut fttetulJi'Ltc tovt I - »>- — )h“n
ligating Hie circumstances ol the case jibe males.RIt would seem, therefore,
we hope they will nol forget to inquire
Into the competency of the Government
inspectors who arc employed Io deter-
mine whether a boat is seaworthy or
not. The number of unsafe boats
afloat on our waters is positively alarm-
ing. Wc have reason to believe that
men are appointed to the important po
that the maidens among us have an
overwhelming chance for marriage;
yet it is a singular fact that more men
than women of the same generation
enter wedlock. The “marriageable
age” of a hearty bachelor extends in-
definitely, from twentv-onc to fifty;
that of a virgin is usually confined tosition of Inspector who have not the ...... .... 
ploits have made him a semi-mythlCal j least qualification for the office. They | briefer, limits. So a bachelor who. has
hero among his fellow-scoundrels; and | simply glance at what is in sight on ’ neglected to make love at twenty-five
various stories more or less tredihle i bourtl> and if l,‘inbr8 yisibid are well to a maiden of eighteen, lias s ill a
xarious slorics, more or runble» j painted nnd have a clean look, thq chance at forty-five to win a maid of
arc related of his wondrous deeds in
thc deliver)’ of imprisoned "Confeder
joat is ect down as staunch and sea 1 18 who was actually unborn when ho
worthy. ‘ ^ , 1 ought to have been first married.
The New Orleans Picayune publishes
a review of thc commerce of the Cres-
cent City for 1871-72. From statistics
presented it appears that within the
past five years the Imports of New Or-
leans have almost doubled. The total
amount of produce from the interior
shows a deficit of about $80,000,000,
compared with thc receipts under that
in 1869 70. This is accounted for from
the fact that thc figures which exhibit
^his difference represent value as meas-
ured by the fluctuating paper currency.
Considering that this currency was
nearly twice as much depreciated
in 1869-70 os it waa in 1870-T1, and
the currency prices were correspond-
ingly higher in thc former period, it
may be fairly claimed that there is no
material falling off in the total amount
of domestic produce received in the
city. In short, the city is steadily en-
larging her import business, and at
least holds her own in exports and do-
mestic receipts.
.. •• .
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
8. L. H0EEX8, Editor.
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FOR PRESIDENT,
ULYSSES S. GRANT,
07 ILLINOISi
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
HEITRY WILSON,
OP XAMACHUSim.
nmucur oiin ncm.
For Governor— JOHN J. BAGLKY.
For Lieut Go*ernor— HENRY II. HOLT.
For EecreUrv ofStste— DANIEL STRIKER.
For SUte TreMurer-VIOTORY P. COLLIER.
For Auditor OenersI-WILLI AM HUMPHREY
For Com'r Und Offlce-LEVERETT HCLAPP
For Attorney General— BYRON D. BALL,
Sup’t Public Instructlon-DANIEL B.BRIGGS.
ruszsivmL iuctois.
At Large-Win. A. Howard, of Kent; Eber R.
Ward, of Wayne.
First District— Dr. Herman Kisfer, Wayne.
Becoud District— Frederick Waldorf, Monroe.
Third District— James O'Donnell, Jackson.
Fourth District— L. A. Duncan, Berrien.
Fl/ih District— Alonao Sessions, Ionia.
Sixth District— Samuel G. Ives, Livingston.
Seventh District— John L. Woods, Pontiac.
Eighth Dlstrict-Charies L. ortman. E.Saginaw.
Ninth District— John 8. Brown, Mecosta.
UFV1LICAV COUVTT TICZST.
For Judge of Probate I SAMUEL L. TATE.
For Sheilli— AR1E WOLTMAN.
For County Clerk-ALPRED A. TRACY.
For Treasurer— MARVIN H. CREAGER.
For Kegistscwf Deeeds— C. VAN LOO.
For Prosecurnig Attorney— 8. L. LOWING.
For Circuit Court Commissioners— EDWIN
BAXTER, GEO. W. McBRIDE.
1YFor County Surveyor-TIMOTUY FLETCHER
For Coroners— C t'RTI S W. GRAY, WALTER
8 COLE
Fori Fish* Inspectors— JOHN ZIETLOW,
CASPER HAKCKCK.
For Representative, 1st District— WILLIAM
H. CURTIS.
For Representative, ltd District— ROBERT A.
JHAIKE.
For Representative to Congress, 5th D. strict—
WILDER D. FOSTER.
For Senator— HENRY 8. CLUBB.
he is accepted by the Democrats as
their standard-bearer to defeat the par-
ty which gave him whatever promi-
nence he now holds. With his past
record, covering over thirty years of
hatred, denunciations, and abuse of
the Southern people, he comes before
them professing to be their friend. Is
he honest in his professions! If he is,
then he has been dishonest all his life.
If he had changed his coot before he
was nominated the sudden conversion
might have had some effect, but to
change after his nomination looks
very like a matter of convenience and
j policy.
(General Grant has been consistent
| toward all sections. Ho Is as true to-
| day as when he commenced his briliant
; career at Belmont. He has no policy
to enforce against the will of the peo-
ple. A great soldier, as shown by his
deeds, he is no less great os a states
man. He has never sacrificed a prin-
ciple to lift himself into power. He
stands upon his merit as a man, and is
willing to go before the bar of public
judgement on his past and present re
cord. He has never said an unkind
word of the South or its people. On
the contrary, he has shown personal
sympathy when sympathy was valua-
ble, anu official magnanimity when the
reverse might have been expected. We
are not prepared to believe that even
Southern Democrats are ready to ac
cept so false a friend as Horace Gree-
ley for so true and firm a friend as
General Grant. We know that politi-
cal prejudice will oftentimes build the
judgement, but when the Democratic
party unite on “a life-long Abolition-
ist,” as Sumner styles Greeley, it is
high time for its followers to drop
prejudice and allow reason to exercise
its way.
ZSEP UP ORGANIZATION.
Thorough organization is the secyet
of great victories. A well-organized
army can beat double its own force
THEHiroOFXEN WHO ’RAH FOR
GREELEY.
John N. Andrews, of New York City
was convicted in 1863 for leading the
badly disciplined. In numbers we are jioters who burned the negro orphan
stronger than our opponents, in organi-
zation we are superior, and the signs
of the times indicate our certain victo-
ry in November. But we want some-
thing more than a barren victory— a
victory that leaves us the field, and
permits the enemy to retire in good or-
der. We want a victory that will
stand through all time as a warning to
ambitious men, who would barter prin-
ciples for power. Greeley has gone
over to the Copperheads because he
wants ta be President The Copper-
heads accept him because they Uiink,
or did think at the time of the bargain,
that he could be elected, and thus serve
their purposes in the future. Now*, to
break op this coalition, and to adminis-
ter to such men as Greeley a lasting re-
buke, wc must make their defeat an
overwhelming one. We can do it if we
but work for that end. Every man
muat be active in the good cause.
Every man has some influence. The
weak most contribute their share, the
strong must lead the way. Organize
campaign cluba in every town. Appoint
canvassers who will do thorough work.
See every doubtful man, and present
the issue fairly. It needs no eloquence
to commend its meiits to any fair-
minded man. The acts of the Admin-
istration speak for themselves. They
cannot be successfully attacked. In-
vite attack by challenging our oppo-
nents to impeach them, then refute
every charge by the presentation of
facts. Spread before the public Re-
publican documents. They will do
their work effectually, and set the peo-
ple thinking.
When your clubs are organized, send
the names of your officers and your lo
cality to the National Committee at
Washington, D. C., and request a sup-
ply of documents. Work early and
late from now until November; see
that every Republican voter drops his
ballot, and then you can rest from
your labors, and enjoy, with a good
conscience, the fruits of the glorious
victoiy you helped win. You have a
leader who has proven as great on the
fields of politics as he was on the field
of battle. See to it, that he receives
from the hands of a grateful people
that earnest support which his great
services entitle him to receive.
THE TWO RECORDS.
Horace Greeley has been the enemy
of the South for the past thirty years,
and not until he was seized with the
Presidential fever did he profess friend-
ship for its people. No man in Amer-
ica has given publicity to such revenge-
ful feelings toward a section of the
Union. He stands before the world as
convicted of using expressions toward
i^rlum, hung negroes to lamp-posts,
and resisting the draft, and Served his
term in Sing Sing. He is now shout-
ing for Greeley and reform, and wants
to uphold the laws passed by a Repub-
l*can -Congress to protect life and prop-
e:ty from riotous gangs.
William Dorsheimer, of New York,
wanted to be minister to Berlin, or any
thing he could get. He didn’t get any
thing, and shouts for Greeley, hoping
to do better when the civil service is
itfonnei.
Ethan Allen, of New York, is just
l»ke Dorsheimer.
Tweed, Connnolly, Ingersol, Oakey
Hall, Tom Fields, and all the New
York Tammany stealers want to try it
with Greeley. Honest Horace will
make a new bargain with them, as he
did in 1871, when he agreed to keep
si'll about the ring if they gave him
the advertising plunder.
Colonel E. M. Yerger, late of Miss-
issippi, now editing a rebel sheet in
Baltimore, is for Greeley, and all the
i datives of his murdered vic|jm, Colo-
nel Crane, are for Grant
Fernando Wood, of New York, of
whom Mr. Greeley said, October 28th,
1862, “was indicted for felony, and es-
caped going to Sing Sing by the statute
of HmiiPtions.”
James R. Doolittle. ex-Unitcd States
Senator, who obtained for one Con-
naU) a permit to buy cotton, aud used
his influence as Senator for him, and
claimed part of the profits os payment
Mr, D. vehemently urges reform.
Jake Thompson, ex rebel, who pro-
posed to burn Northern cities, and
could publish ’‘What 1 know about
Indian trust funds while I was Secreta-
ry of the Interior Department, and had
them under my control.”
John Cochrane, of New York, who
was Asked to resign as Brigadier Gen-
eral of volunUjfrs, on the ground of
uttir incompetency and criminal con-
spiracy to have a battle lost to our
arms, and who does not usually change
his politics oftener than once a year.)
N. B. Forest, ex-rebel General,, who
ordered prisoners shot, butchered and
burned, after they had surrendered,
and wants the colored men of the South
to vote for Greeley.
John B. Gordon, of Georgia, another
rebel General, Commander-in-phief of
the Ku-Klux.
Thomas Hendricks, of Indiana, who,
while United Stales Senator, committed
treason by correspondence which gave
aid and comfort to the enemy.
Colonel Jolly, of Alabama, who is
Chief Cylops of the Kn-Klux.
General (!) JafnesM. Ashley, of Ohio,
Montana, Colorado, and Kansas, (who
obtained his title of General from his
large sign, “General Agent Ayer’s
PiU»,” '''hen he was a druggist); who
secret understanding with the man he
had had appointed Surveyor General
of the Territory; was turned out of the
Governor-ship ol Montana by General
Grant for worthlessness. Was a strong
anti-slavery advocate and Radical Re-
publican alter leaving the Democratic
party till his arrival at Montana, when
finding the rebel Democratic element
so strong in that territorj’, “crawfished”
as they say west, and pandered to
them, with the view of being sent to
Congress as delegate, and is anything
at any time that will give him office.
He now wants to administer Indian
Affairs under Mr. Greeley, and cer-
tainly botli wants and naxla reform.
B. F. Buckner, ex-rebel General,
who met General Grant at Fort Donel-
son, nnd wants now what he wanted
then— "Anything to beat^Grant.”
J. A. Craven, of Indiana, ex-member
of Congress, who voted ogainst a vigor-
ous procccution of the war or thanking
Union soldies; Copperhead.
J. F. Hoke, ex-rebel General, who
captured four hundred prisoners in
North Carolina, and ordered them all
shot.
C. E. Dyke, of Florida, ex-captain in
rebel army, who was stationed at An-
dersonvilie, Ga., who offered thirty
days’ furlough to each of his men who
shot a prisoner, and who wrote, regard-
ing having seen the bodies of Union
soldiers hanging on a tree: “It did a
patriot’s heart good to see their stink-
ing carcasses hanging to trees.” ,
j'udge Woodward of Pennsylvania;
Copperhepd during the war.
Wade Hampton, ex-rebel Lieuten-
ant-General, who directed and ordered
the Ku-Klux outrages in South Caro-
lina. *
General N. P. Banks, the hero of
many “masterly retreats,” and who
supplied .the rebel General Kirby
Smith and Dick Taylor with arms, am
munition, and ration for a year by his
campaign up Red River, but made
money enough from cotton to take no
notice of the curses bestowed on him
by his command.
General Dick Taylor shakes hands
with General Banks across the“bloody”
and supports Greeley.
General James M. Leach, ex-rebel
General, now a member of Congress; a
Ku-Klux in North Carolina
Samuel Brown, of York county,
South Carolina, now of Albany State
Prison, would support Greeley if he
could get out of the imprisonment he
is serving for Ku-Klux outrages, for
which he war convicted. His heart is
with the cause, however, of Greeley
and reform.
Cassius M. Clay, ex-United States
Minister to Russia, who was recalled
because of complaints of the Imperial
Government for being guilty, as alleged,
of conduct which rendered it impossi-
ble to hold intercourse with him, either
official of social.
George N. Saunders, ex-rebel, who
was the pa»ly who proposed the burn-
ing of Northern cities and introducing
small pox and yellow fever in our lines.
Charles R. Buckalew, ex-Un(ted States
Senator, who was guilty of treason by
entering into correspondence with the
rebels during the war, while holding
his seat as a Senator of the United
States.
political opponents which no party
ncccMit^can defend or jiwtfy. Yet traded in, town lou in’coSo’by's
We c’ip the following from the De-
troit Tribune of Sept. 24th. The rights
of Woman are evidently being , ac-
knowledged by the expounders of law,
and ere long we may expect their right
to vole will be accepted:
“It appears that the Indian women
of Michigan have some rights which all
are bound to respect, in acquiring real
estate for homesteads on the public
lands of the Indian reservation. As
will be seen by the following letter
from Commissioner Drummond to Sen-
ator Ferry, the occasion for which will
be seen on perusal, the Commissioner
puts the notable construction upon the
act of last session, restoring the Indian
reservation lands to market, in putting
the Indian woman upon an equal foot-
ing with the men in the right to enter
and secure homesteads:”
VERY LIBERAL.
While Horace Greeley was endeavor-
ing to convince the sturdy freemen of
New England that his cause was the
cause of justice and equality, his friends
in West Virginia were laboring indus-
triously to carry an amendment to
their State constitution, the purport of
which was to prevent the colored man
from holding office.
The Tribune was startled over this
new devlopment of Liberalism, and in
its issue of August 14th, gently re-
minded the Greeleyites of West Vir-
ginia that the adoption of this amend-
ment would injure the chances of its
beloved Chief for the Presidency.
There was a time when the Tribune
would have opposed this liberal freak
on other grounds than mere iiolicy. It
would have denounced these “reform-
ers” as little better than savages for
attempting to turn back the wheels of
progress. But it dared not open its
batteries lest it might hurt the feelings
of its new-found friends, so it gently
hinted that the amendment had better
go by the board lest it be “trumpeted
and paraded from one end of the coun-
try to the other, as proof positive that
the concurrence of the lale Democratic
National Convention in the Cincinnati
platform is a fraud and a sham.” In
order to let its rebel friends down as
gently as possible, the Tribune contin
lies: “There is not the sorriest
excuse for this attempt at proscription.
The blacks of West Virginia are but a
mere handful, who have had no offices
pnder Republican ascendency, and
stand no chance of getting any, no
matter what party may rule.”
"How have the mighty fallen!” This
*8 the language of the Tribune, once
the mouth piece of principle, now the
slave of policy. Like its Chief, it has
turned its hack on truth, justice and
equality, and has become the active
champion of Democratic injustice.
This is what the language of the Trib~
t7>: means in plain English: “If the
blacks were more numerous, your
amendment would he all right, but as
they can’t get office in any way, make
a snow of justice by permitting them
to claim a right which they can never
exercise.” And yet, in face of all this
it asks the black man to believe that
this Liberal party is friendly to them.
Its impudence in asserting this is only
equaled by the unanimity with which
the blacks reject it.
This outcropping of the new Greeley
doctrine in West Virginia, is what may
be expected in other Southern States.
Charles Sumner may see in it "practi-
cal reconciliation,” but the people will
not care to indorse it in November
next.
The underHlgned would hereby annoance to
the Puhljc that their Hew
Phoenix Planing Mill! o. van schelven,
Justice of the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
WNmYAlrCm ETC.
OAce-Ptugger Corner,
Naxfto New City Hotel. 8th St. M -
Michigan House,
JACOB NAGLES,
^hophibtor.
We have re-built with entire new Cor* Justice tc Louis Sts',
PlaningMiU
IS NOW READY FOR BU8IKE88.
MachinerY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
2&-(.
Kalamazoo House
Of the Meet Approval Pattern
And we are confident we can satisfy all
who want
Planing,
COR. DIVISION AND OAKS 8TH. ,
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Board, $1.00 per Day.
SINGLE MEALS, 40cta,
ySUblDguCeiiuctiaiiitliBotiL
65- (. John Ellis, Prop’r.
Matching, Hariwaie Store !
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
E.VANDERVEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patron-
age of his many Menas and customers
in the past, respectfully invites
the attention of the
Public to hla
DRY KILN,
LARGE STOCK
C>ElTEE,AXi
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE MALL MAKE A
SPEOIALLITY. Hard-warE
Will receive Lumber of all kinds for
Hoping to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine mv goods so well
•elected for toe trade.
DR/TTI USTO-
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Mr. Greeley, when he shall have
reached New York from his Western
trip, will find that he has not benefltted
his cause more than Andrew Johnson
did his when he "swung around the
circle,” or more than Horatio Seymour
did Ids, when he took the stump in
1808. Mr. Greeley is struggling against
fie flood and he will flndit irresistible.
Semi-apologetic speeches concerning
his personal record and views will not
tend to lessen the well-grounded popu-
lar distrust of the corrupt and absurd
coalition of which he is the candidate.
PRAYING WITH CAUTION.
General Land Office, )
MWashington, August, 27. 1872
Ho*. T. W. Fkiirt, Grand Haven, Michigan.
Sir:— In reply to your letter of the
22d inst., relative to the act of Con-
gress of June 10, 1872, by which the
unoccupied lands embraced in the reser-
vation for the Ottawa and Chippewa
Indiana of Michigan under the treaty
of July 81, 1855, nnd opened to home-
stead entries by Indians only for the
space of six months from its passage, I
have the honor to statey that Indian
women may avail theniselves of the
benefit of such act in the same manner
os pien, where they are "heads of
families” or being unmai¥ied, have at-
tained the age of 21 years.
Very rsneolfully, your obdt. servant,
Willis dmUMMOND,
Commissioner.
We have a fresh anecdote of Elllston,
one of the most delightful actors of
England a hundred years ago. When
scarcely eighteen, he was one day cn
gaged in earnest conversation with the
hostess of a tavern at Wapplng, with
whom he was smitten, An alarm of
fire was given, and as it was necessary
to conceal young Robert William, he
was placed in a hasped chest. Five
minutes had elapsed; still the noise
continued— nay, it increased. He tried
to raise the lid, hut she had prudently
; the confu-fastened it. He listened, wm.
sion in the house became more evident.
He heard persona running to and fro;
he heard the drippings of water. All
considerations but those of personal
safety vanished. He sought with all
his might to extricate himself— In vain;
irightful thoughts of being burned
alive flashed through his mind. “At
last,” to use his own words, “I had
nothing for it but patience and prayer.”
"Prayer!” exclaimed his hearer;
“you should have said repentance also.”
“Sir,” he replied, "I did not pray
directly for myself, but that those who
were endeavoring to subdue the fire
miyht be induced to take care of the fur-
Ellison’s flame went out with the
fire, and he went to that tavern no
more.— Editor’s Drawer, in Harpn'e
Magazine for October.
Nathan Simon was before Judge
Shandley, in New York, Friday, for
whipping his wife Emily. This brute
of a husband is 13 yeareof age, and the
fragile woman he assails is IW. The
Judge told the old man that if he ever
abused his wife again he should be
sent t6 the Juvenile Asylum until he
was old enough to know better. He
has been in office as a husband only
one year, having been drawn into
silken meshes when he was about 12
years of age.
Or snythlng In our line manufactured to order
on short notice.
Ws kavs n hail a Foil Aiiortsnt if tk« But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES,
StoY*Pip#, Ston Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,, Paints, Oils,
Nails etc.,
H. W. Verbeek <t Co.,
Factory cor. River and 10th bta. 1- [ .
Farmers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
»OR TUX roLLOWINO ARTICL.X8, UQ TO
And many other things too nnmerous to
mention.
"E. J, HARRINGTON.
UFAnXM I JOBBING DON] AT B10BT VOTZCl.„ E. Vandervkkn.
8. E. cor. 8th A River Sts. 1- 1
LIME, CEMENT, STUCCO, SALT,
Drugs, Medicines,
Shingles, wm.vAN pctten,
ut it 2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.
ALSO A FEW
Choice City Lets,
For Sale Cheap for
FARMING LANDS,
Adjacent to the city, valuable for fruit and
other purposes; To wit:
Lots one and two, section 86, town five, north
of range IB west, about 77 acres; will be sold
$50.00 per acre.
Also north % of the northeast X of section 8,
town 5. north of range 16 west, within %
mile of Lake, for $28.00 per acre, well tim-
bered, good for fruit or farming.
In Fillmore, southeast 14 of the northwest 14
and the southwest M of the northeast 14 of
si ------section 87 ; 80 acre lor $800.00.
acres for $2,000
‘ip,
.00.
WAUTED.
White Oak Staves,
Hemlock Bark
And (Jonj Wood,
For which I will Pay the HIgheat
Cash Price.
I- l- E. J. HARRINGTON.
GK5KRAL DEALER IN
IDR/TJGS,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OIIS,
Putty, Glass Etc.
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON AaND.
OHOIOE WINES AND LIQUORS,
For Mediclneal Purposes Only.
FancySoaps&Perfumery,
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes '
And Paint Brushes
A FULL LINE OF THE f
Celebrated Shaker Medicine
mmmytijR“CA TTLE OR HORSES.
Prroprletor of the
Oriental Bala,
A Remedy for Palm and Nervosa Diseases.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,'
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP'
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything usually kept In Drug Stores.
Phyriezans Prescription^ OarrfuUy'Com-
pounded Day or Night.'
Wm. Van Puttkn,
River St., Holland, Mich. 1- 1
}gustofM lotiffjs.
fiasineM Locale In tbli column ten cent* per
line, flret limertion, and ecven cenU per lino
for each suboequenttlnserUon.
W We took the FIRST PREMIUM
at the Union Fair ter clothing, the beat made
and most substantial in the State. Star Cloth-
ing House— Great One Price Store, GrandRapids. 32-35
KP- $11.00 wlH buy a man’s good
eaialmere suit of clothes at the One Price Store
of Grand Rapids, Star Clothing House, cheap-
est store In Michigan. yOtf
HT IMMENSE* 8TOCK of boys’
ulothlng very cheap, at the Star Clothing
House, Grand Rapids. atltf
IST To save money and get good
clothing, buy of the SUr Clothing House
Grand Rapids. *Hf
I#* Messrs. Joslin & Breymtw arc
prepared to furnish Campaign Goods in large
or m,dlQn*ntlUes, for either political party,
such as Flags, Photographs etc. Call and seethem. 80 tf
$3.00 f01, boys' suits at the
Star Clothing House, Grand Rapids. JWtf
W Gloves and kittens very cheap,
at the Grand Rapids Star Clothing House. JWtf
Holland, September 28, 1872
Local News.
Since the claying of Eighth Street v
we can boast of one the finest drives in
the West.
We have received two numbers of the
Grand Haven Etrald in three weeks.
Why is this thus?
The mail train going north, on the
& M. L. S. R R, was only twenty
minutes behind time on Thursday last.
Oolfax'i Visit Portoned.
The following telegram has been fur-
nished us:
Vice President Colfax has notified
Mr. Morrison, Gen’l Manager of the
C. & M. L. 8. R R that the health of
Mrs. Colfax will not admit of their
taking the expected trip over the road.
Hence their visit is indefinitely post-
poned. Notlfly all interested.
The work on our harbor is progress-
ing very slowly, Much fault has
hitherto been found with parties in
charge of harbor work here, yet we
think any efforts heretofore made, have
resulted in a much larger percentage of
profit to the Government than work
done here this season. The appropria-
tion is likely to be all expended,* with
but little benefit. A change there, is
evidently required.
Gross Rkckipts.— The actual gross
receipts of the Great Union Fair are
not quite so large os was at one time
estimated, but are much larger than
any anticipated, and will be sullicieut
to pay all liabilities and leave a small
surplus.
HtJc of Entrance Tickets ............ $!2,7!<0.8»
Membership tickets ................. 757.BO
Entrance tickets to Grand Stand. ... u.lHl.oo
Front entries for speed premiums .... 5,830,00
Entries for sweepstakes premium on
cattle .............................. 814.00
Receipts from incidentals ........... 800.00
Rentals of booths and stalls ......... 2.000.00
BARGAINS
Made every day.
Selling Out!
ML E. ffMMtIFE,
BOTANIC PHYSICAN,
88 CANAA STREET
\If MO haa for the past twelve yean been
. V "*•*** In Open Block, has now, since
hvlug burned out‘ removed his stock to 88
eansl street, where ho continues to cure every
description of Acute, Cukonio and Phivati
i ms t ah a, on the most reasonable terms. He
manufactures ail his remedies from the raw
ntateriai, hence, known to be purely vmbta-
ble. He uses no Minerals or Poisons. Hav-
Iwant to call the attention of the public to .tr ovor .olKhto<,n thuisand pa-
the fact, that * lha P*1
losinu ONE op m EM, whore he was the only
doctor called. He gnanntees reasonable sat-
,tf*c“°n In the treatment of ovoiy disease
which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand ovor 200 kinds
of the most choice Hoots. Hark and Herbs, and
over 100 klnits of his own manufacture of med-
icines. He Is to be found at hts offleo at all
hourt-dar or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine man-
ufactured by him are hit Uvrr Stri ps.C'ouuii
and Firalb Restoratives; all of
which give universal satisfaction. Call and
connsol with a doctor who will promise yon
nothin,/ but what he will falthtolly perform,
and will correctly locate yonr disease and give
you a correct diagnosis of your cases without
asking you scarcely a question. Liver com-
plaints treated for fifty cents per week, and
other diseases In proportion. Council at the
Muonic Hotlo*.Till (hut Michigan Nowipapw.
THB DETROIT TRIBUNE sgS&SvSs
The only paper that furalshea complete
news from all parts of the Statu.
"‘"''csaa.r'---'
By order of W. M.
On or before
The First of October,
H. Walsh's City Drugstore.
b’^ Barsh's Cough Syrup, for coughs, colds
etc. Price Sftcts.
Use Dr. Beniamin’s Cordial for children
teething etc. Price 85c ts.
I shall occupy my Urge, New Brick Store and
propose to sell out within four weeks,
without regard to prices, my
entire stock now on hand
consisting of:
office PREE,
Booth & Shorn,
Smppkkr,
Gaiter*,
Childrens’ Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
For the purpose of opening my
Brick Store!
RAILROAD EAGLE HOTEL,
RESTAURANT
— ON—
with a large stock of
formed Church prepaiatory to build-
fng next season.
Material is being hauled upon the
T01®1 ........................... |94,2S3.88
To which may be added the amount
yet unpaid which wilUwell the receipts
U> $20,000.— Gra/td llami Daily Herald.
The Michigan Conference adjourned
on the 25th inst. We notice that Rev.
W. A. Bronson is still retained in
charge here, and that the church here j
has been helped from the Domestic 111 IVfAW
Mission Fund to the amount of $275, v tv
and from special appropriations for
burnt districts, $500. This will be a
great relief to the Methodist Society,
and will probably, with What can be
raised here, give us a good house for
ALMY STREET,
Opposite Union Depot,
ORAJtfD RAPIDS,
25- (_ . Cuas. Jacibon, Prop's.
Choice Cigars at Save Tour Ashes
H. Wlluh'a flltv llrnarfltMA U f J
MICHAEL MOHR,
Mtaufacturcr of
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Mtrket 8t., HollMd, Mich,
SOAP GREASE
•l*o w unted in exebinge for loap.,
r,“'
/ 1 i* . f
R. E. HE AID’S
AgricuTl Works
manufacturer of
FOR SALE,
rp HE UNDERSIGNED will •ell hl> Houm> •ml
*‘t“Uxl °» Twelfth etreet. Itl*pleM
•ntly located, good new booae. Term* made
known by applying to the urnknigned. Title
ANDREW TH0MP8ON.rnaraotced. .....
Holland, April 97,' 1819
should be given to Rev. Mr. Bronson,
for his energy and perseverance, in
thus securing sufficient aid to re-build
his church in so short a time after the
Call t Early,
if you want to mvke a
BAR/GAIIfcT
Grand Rapid., Mich.,
Cor. Waterloo and Loula 8u.
SlItlUTL r TEMPKRANCE
Good MkpCoutclioiL
8!i' f* J. K. Johnston, Prop’r,
THE STEAMEF
Fanny Shriver
Will make regular trlpa during the acaaon of
Navigation for 1872, between
HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK
ED. B. DIKEMAN,
HOLE AUENT FOR THE
PAUL BRETON,
—anD—
I, i 1 tat ffaltfe
-- FOR-
We learn that Mr. E. Sawyer, living
one mile south of this city, had a
uable yoke of oxen stolon a few days^rC conrtagraU^ ________
since. _ ^ The Greeley party in this city have
The term for holding the County “ “ny. 0l,c1n(!,L-„,llelr
lir At Itertin hn. henn pvti-nilnil ..Mil Rgainst Gmilt and WilsOD,
and evidently intend “to fight it out on
Fair at Berlin has been extended until
this evening, when it will close. We
hear that it is the most successful
County Fair ever held.
The corner stone of the Episcopal
Church was laid Wednesday. The
contract for building the church has
l)een awarded to R. K. Heald and is to
be completed in early spring.
E. Van der Veen has built a very fine
residence on Ninth street, west of
1/
this line if it takes all summer.” On
Tuesday evening Col. A. T. McRey-
nolds, liberal candidate for Congress, 29- |.T
assisted by D. E. Carbitt, opened the
Greeley Campaign; a small audience
of Democrats and Republicans, the ma-
jority being Grant men, assembled in ^  —
Town Hall to hear what they had
say. A few shot were thrown in the
Grant and Wilson camp, causing no
disturbance whatever. Not succeed
at my nture In the
FoSTOmuBuiLBING,
Eighth Street.
J. 0. BAEEEB.
Peach Baskets!
with about “nine pounds.”
girl.
It was a
. Maniitrr, September 20. -The United
States Hotel, owned and run by Loren-
zo Magoon, was burned this afternoon.
The building is a total loss. The insur-
anca is $4,500. The personal property
is a partial loss. The latter was fnlly
insured.
Salt Lake, Sept. 25.— There was a
heavy snow storm in the neighboring
mountains Monday night. Between
Evansville and Wahsatch the drifts
were three feet deep. The telegraph
wires were blown down.
-- ------ ---- — • |
River, and is with his family occupying ln breaking the Grant and Wilson
it A few days ago lie was presented column, the Greeley committee de-
termined to bring out their big gun,
whom as their posters announce is ex-
Gov. A. Blair, who advocates for
“Greeley and Brown and Reform.”
That is a trio posted to catch the Hol-
land vote, their poster is unique in
phraseology and means anything or
nothing, as dt^cs the anathema slinging
of their speakers.
The Gale.— During the gale the
the present week, the schooner, Hattie
Fisher, belonging to J. P. Do Coudre,
of Ventura, went ashore near that
place on Tuesday last; no lives lost.
On Wednesday, as the scow, Harriet
Ann was making our harbor, the sea
running high, she became unmanagea-
ble, struck the north pier, broke her
ide in, besides doing considerable
other damage.
The damage done along the Lake
Shore must have exceeded that of any
former year. The Muskegon Chronicle
says;
The storm of last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday made havoc with our shipping
on Lake Michigan. In our last issue
we spoke of the schooner Hawkins as
having been abandoned by her crew.
She was picked up on Wednesday
night by the tug Getty, and towed into
Grand Haven.
On Thursday morning the tug War-
ner, found the schooner Lewis, loaded
with corn, from Chicago to Buffalo,
some distance out in the lake, off this
harbor, in a sinking condition, and
brought her in. She was pumped out
and her teaks slopped as well as possi-
ble. The tug Campbell took her to
Grand Haven on Friday.
The schooner Dan. Newhall, left this
port with a load of lumber on Tuesday.
In some mysterious way she “drifted”
against the hurricane from the north,
and went ashore at the mouth of White
Kiver, the next morning. She was
towed to this port on Friday, by the
tug Leader, of White Hall.
.The schooner Little BeUe, bound in
light, struck the end of the pier on
Wednesday. She waa towed inside,
whefe she sunk in shoal water.
The Grand Haven Herald says:
BY THE
Hundred or Thousand
Common Baskets ................. $6.00 per 100
R. R. Basket, small rest .......... 7.50 per 100
R. R. Basket, large rest .......... 8.00 per 100
MORRIS & PURDY.
The Dowagiac Republmn says Mrs.
Lippincott (Grime Greenwood) arrived
in that village a week ago, on her way
to Colorado, suffering with a severe at-
tack of asthma. She is stopping with
her brother, Joseph B. Clark. Since her
arrival she has been seriously ill, but
her health is improving.
Capt. J. C. Burrows’ appointment
was not filled here last week, according
to programme of State Committee. We
had previously engaged the day for the
Quarter Centennial Celebration, and
could not revoke it. Can not the Capt
bk induced, to make another effort? We
should be glad to hear him, or any
other man that will ‘‘enthuse” us, and
our Grant and Wilson Club.
Teachers Institute.— A Teachers
Institute (or the County of Ottawa, will
be held at Ooepenville, in said Coun-
ty, commencing on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 9th. 1879, at 10 o’clock, and con-
tinuing throe days. All teachers of the
County are earnestly solicited to be
present,, and avail themselves of its
benefits. Several prominent educators
will be present, and assist in the exer-
cises of the occasion. Entertainment
provided for Teachers free of expense
in the familiea of citizens.
C. 8. Fassrtt, ______
of Schooli, Ottawa Co* 4 tion* on Lake Michigan!
CASS PAID FOR WHEAT!
J. E. HIGGINS,
AGENT AT THE
Mioh. Lake Shore Depot
la prepared to pay the
Highest Cash Price For
WHEAT!
Farracra c*n rave money by aelllng their
Wheat at the Depot. 27- I
Sugitick Lirwj d Silt Stibli
S. STANTON Prop r.
FOR HIRE,
Good Horses and Buggies
ready at all hoftre.
Office and Stable on Water St-, near the Ferry.
*7-1
Fanniag Tools,
Agent for the Cdehrated Mowing and Reaping
THE .CHAMPION trit/k
3 */ Mike.
THE HU88ELL MOWER* REAPER
Improved.
Sunday THE ^TNA MOWER & REAPER
excepted,) connecting at Saugatuck with he A1
ataamcr Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Returning,
[Mvc Saugatuck In time to connect with the
trapi* golngto Grind Rapid*, Chicago, Grand
H®vyn- Moakegon, Whitehall and Pwntwator.
The traveling public will find thl» route to he
pleaaaat, and very agreeable, aa it only takci
one hour and forty minute* to make the run
over, with the Shriver, n. ^ ,
THE WURER EUREKA, IMmt
THEBUCKEYEMOWER&REAPER
' - - Call and mo sampio*.;
A. B. HENDRIKSE,
pRorairroH or to* »
ValloyCityHouse
us sira imam aim,
Grand Rapids,
n, s. mu?, n,
Grand Rapid*, Mioh.
Oflee, Stootd Floor, Old Pori Offleo Hook, Cml St.
Residence 24 Lafayette St.
ACCOUNT* WILL BE TOEaENTID QUARTERLY.
95-88.
38 Canal Street,
35- [. GRAND UAPID9, Mrcu.
Eathbun House,
MONROE STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Thi* House ha* been recently re fitted In
First Class Style.
• 25- ( . A. R. Antisdel, Prop’r.
HUT & GOODm,
Commission Merchants,
AND
Hew Prices!
PRopRtrron* or
nut vax sms,
_ Manufacturer* of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietor* of
UNITY MILLS,ZEELAND, MIOH.
Mr. Workman, at Holland aell* all kind* of
their atuff. *r_ i
Ntw Hrm.
The underslgnad have far Bale a large and
complete aaaoitment of new, Flret-daaa Furnl-
also coffin* of the must approved style. Thank-
I* sdUcFted ,Ir0rf’ * #htrfl 0f pab1*® P*tron®ff<’
H-l. J. M. RoDeniA a Son.
W. H. TERRY,
Ctm»terjni]i)iiit.r
Wishes to Infom the citixea* of Holland
and vicinity that he haa opened a shop on 9th
street, In tnis city, 8 doors east of Te Roller's
•tore, and la prepared to do all kind* of build-
log, and Job Work to general. Doors, Hash
anj Mouldings furnl.hrd to Older.
For references inquire of if. Kenyon; D.
UnionElevator,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The abovo named Firm solicit coelgnmenta of
Grain and Produce
of all kinds.
Liberal Advances
on Consignments, and
PrmptRetumsMade
Special attention paid to the ^ le of
FRUIT
OP ALL KINDS./
25- ( . Hurlburt & Goodrich. * 1
J, VAN DEN BERGE,
Has Just oocned, with a complete and well
selected stock of
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery etc.
QRANV RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS
alberFeTbarr,
dealer in
Monuments
Gravestones,
FUBNXTURE MARBLEAND
Building Stone,
Its SOUTH DIVISION STREET,
Grand Rapid*, Xioh.
25-88
he will
con-
Thanking the public for past favofe. i
endeavor to make himself deserving of Its
tlnuance by selling good goods at the
Very Lowest Price.
Jahkb Van dkn Bergk,
IJjghth St., Holland, Mich. 19- 1 .
t. A. LEGGAT.
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF
InternalRevenue
For Ottawa and Muskegon countiea.
14-1. Office at Grand Haven, Mich.
r - HblUcdhirk*.
Corrected Weekly. v
Flour ..............................
Wheat, (white) ......... ......
oat.. *. . ’ *. *. . z ", . ! r. r. ’» ! ’. ‘ *. *. !
Barley, (per 100 lib#) ...............
Brsn '*
Feed; (corn A oat* mix'd, prion);
ffiSES^iK
Bettor-, .l/*.. •
3/- •uicr,
Leather
.V.
Potatoes ..........
.....
W4 e • •••be*
e# e# e t e •
Bvk.
S9iS
I> ^ y190 llave ,,le JTHICA wheelRAKE,
SSSSBffiS »oUc'-
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
Ml ETC. 1
At the old place opporite City Hall.
With thanks for past faton I hats
hopes forths future.
Holluul, Mlcfe. H- K- RK*I.D,
0. M. DUNHAM,
Gw era! Dealer In
Paints, Oils, , Glass, Putty,
WALL PAPER &C..
• ' r .
' A full stock alwaya iu hind.
VARUISEES,
Paint Sc Whitewash
BRTJSJIHS,
Doors and Windows
of all varieties and *lw* furnished to order at
Lowest Cash Phices,
Painting,
• Glazing, / /• - •
Graining,
KAL80 MINING„ And Papk^Hanoiko
neatly done. A
JOBBING IN THE CITY
l l. aollcttad, and promptly attended to.
A speciality made in Glam and Windows.
sir Wm“d m°th ^
PHOTOGRAPHS
Photographs A Gems
Perfect likeness
— o» —
0U) & Y0DIG.
Hew Chemicals,
HewL&t,
Sat ufsclior. fwmrtssd er mm* refund*
.TSkS
s
m
PIONEER BAKERY
AND
BOOK-STORE.
The undersigned would rMpectfhlly inform
hl^ old cnatomen thathelaamlnreadyto
JDly l '
sane
g* Ui
STEKETEE & KIMM’S
lik Wenda froTi a fttll au^pp yof
PRES1I BREAD
Theee Blllere ore good for all dlaciaw arlrlng
from a derangement of the stomach. Aa a
corrective, It cannot be excelled. Pleasant to
the taste, assists digestion, and keeps the sys-
tem guneN I/ In good cund
cel ed.
I .
untUuot.,
kuftvhTnhTtwgmtiSsBiaifor
- CAKES
of all kinds,
Pica, and ever)' article usually kept in a
First Class Bakery,
With a full assortment of Cnwlies
im Also a full Hue of
School Books,
 , Blank, Books,
Papers Etc.
l»l
£i
OTJR BITTEBS.
First— Because they are more foodaome than
other Bitters. Second— Because the Bottles
Ready Again!
AT THE 9TOHK OF
H. MEENGS
On River St., nearly opposite the
Oionduxt Office, where all
kinds of choice
are aa large as a great manv Bitters which sell
for $1.00. while ours are sold foi
of FIFTY CENTS.
DinvcnoNs.— One-half wine glass before
each meal. Take one-third Bitters and two-
thirds Uqnor. and toe wilt have a pleasant
drink. fiFT Sold by Healers generally.
HTKKKTKK & RlMM. Sole Proprietors,
1- 1, . 67 Monroe 8t., Grand Baplds, Mich.
DE VRIES & BRO,
4s MT Hate Just opened a Large and irell Selecte
Stock of (
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
“cnrp^"* tl ti i i/^ City Offlc© 46 Canal St.
JiJ-l-O-, JliXO.. i apple trees.
FRUIT TREES,
Ornamental Trees,
GRAPE VINES,
ShrubSyRoses&c.
FALL OF 1872.
Grand Rapids Nurseries,
mmm & mmm
Fi'ormrow.
P. 0. Drawer 2020, Grand Rapids, Mich.
(Cluutlt B ivr doty. LAKE NAVIGATIO
' FOR CHICAGO.
Nurseries on College Avenue, mile east
of city limits, with hrauch at Big Rapids.
may be found
Miscellaneous Books, la Holland and Amer-
ican languages, Pocket Books, Diaries. 8tw-
escoplc Views, and Albums, together \fitk a
large ^ wrlety of
ptY OOOI)f>. >
FANCY ARTICLES.
OnomtTF.ft,
Call and gee my stock .before purchasing
elsewhere.
21- 1,. J. Binxkkant.
Choockrt,
Hatb it C.ys
CITY BARER Y
which theyfarc offering at prices that defy compe-
i ., o lion.
Yankee Notions,
Two. three and four years old. standing
from ;) to 7 feet high, and includes among
other
WINTER VARIETIES:
FLOUR & FEED
at all times.
VEGETABLES,
RK-OPBNRD AT TH* OLD STAND,
EIGHTH STREET.
Aiwa complete Stock of
The undefalgiod wtnild tospcctfully recom*
mkmd thenwdres ut th«r pdtrotiage of the
citixens or* Holland and vicinity. Bv
respectful treatment and good articles,
they hope to make themselves worthy of the
same respect which their deceased rttlher en-
joyed to such a great deirrec.
They will have on baud, at all times:Bread, Cakes,
Cookies, Biscuits,
Crackers, Pies,
Candies, Nuts,
Canned Fruits, • Lemonade,
Holland Herring, Cigars,
FtMM FEED
In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Mi Pmdfnr IhitUr, Egg* tfc Vegetable*
1-M^ River St., Holland, Mich.
THE HEWS
BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
TIIOMPKINS CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL
A WATER, GOLDEN RU8SETT • Pens
E. SPITZENBURG, RAMBO, i Pencil*
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL Albums
1ST REFORMED CIIURCH.-Cor. 10th and
Cedar Hta. Service! 0 a. ni. and 2 p. m. Bub-
bath School 4 p. m. Key. Roelof Pietera, Partor
2D REFORM ID CHERCH.-Bervlcei 10 80
a. m. and 7 n. ra. at the College Chanel. Sab-
bath School i p. m. at School Uouie. Her.
Stewart, Pastor,
THE STEAMER
* Fanny Shrive
TRUE REFORMED CBURCH.-Cor. Market
and 11th Sts. Servleei 9 a. in. and i p. iu.
8D REFORMED OHUUCH.-Servlcea In 1st
Church. Rev. Henry Ultarwyk, Pastor.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.— Com- 1 Holland, June lit. 1878.
man Council Room, Cor. 10 and River Bis. Ser- — ---------- - ------- --- --------
vices 10 a. m. %nd 7 p. m. Prayer Meeting M « , , , , n
‘chM'*t ,p- " SAVE, YOUR RAG
1ST WESLEYAN METHODIST CUURCH.-Ser
vices 111) a. m. and 7) p. m. at the residence o
J. Flleman, 0th St. Rev. Henry Archer, Pastor
GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL -Sabbah School
2, p. m. Sunday, at Town House, mid every
Sunday IhereaRor ut same time and place.
makcH auro connections at Baugatuck
the propeller Ira Chuffce for Chicago, Mom
Weiluueday* and Fridays, returning to 8ml
luck ulternule days. IMcketa from Ilollandl
< 'hlcago, bv this route, only 83.00 Bti
Rooms Included. * *
IS- t
A. CLOETINGII,
Goueral Dealer In
School Rooks,
Stationery,
WaJl Paper,
Window Shades
Envelopes,
Inks,
V^o Will pay Cash for
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Et
We also l.uy
WOOL.
Hlver St., o^Hel^nsthlel^Dwk.^B-''
insurewit,,t,,eold
“IT&ilMmerici
Writing Book., !XS- C"' OF PHILADELPHIA,
DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
. FALL VA1UET1K8.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,
FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
BUMMER VARIETIES. t
EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH, I mr nit VV Ttn AT> r\c
RED ASTR1CHAN ETC. , L/ttlsCHiaR BO ARDS
Steroscopes and Views,
BccnuM'itwas the first to pay Its Hoik
losses in //riti/y (’wit. '
sbtk) more “
I’nltw States.
i v7iT'!^ “ "-r." i«vcr and abort
deb M of than any tuv Ins. Co’s. In
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils, i
Because It has a surplus of more than
titneM that aUUu other In*. tVt. in th
combinta.
For nnH»f read the (Jan. 1878) Rermrt o
Nm York 1,1 ,hc *niUrance Bcpartme
CRAB.
aab:iy5 oy uand. wwsaBS*.*! . ,T0V8“" 1-iaW-SK:« hkbbb WAUH, BgtTREAL BEAUTY ETC.
| All goods purchased of us will be 4
IFEACHE8.
EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW-
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS ETC.
We have rooms set apart for those wishing to
take their muals with us.
Orders Speedily Filled.
Coflee and Tea made when requested!
21-1. EJ.Pessink&Bro.
msm essm
ON
We wish to Inform our dtlrens and the pub-
lic generally, that the steamer Fanny Shrlver,
of Holland, can be chartered anv day or eve-
ning daring the summer season of 1872 to mu
excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,
for the small sum of FIVE DOLLARS. We
put the price down to the lowest figure, an
that any one family, can aflord U> take
pleasure trips during the hot, sultry summer
reason, and enjoy die cool aid refreshing air
of Lake Ml china. .We wish to have it fullv
understood, that on trips when the boat is
chartered, no persons will be allowed to go.
only those parties that chartered the boat.
1»- 1 F. R. Brower.
r X
l. snm & son
*iv* rA-bOut mm
BOOT & SHOE STORE
AT THE
OLD STAND,
where they have on han^ a choice 8jock of
BOOTS & : SHOES,
Lt^t' ui Onlinu' Wnr,
i Which they will sell at-
Grand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AMD UEPAIHIXG
Done at short notice.
Cash Paid, for Hides.
25- U Eighth street, Holland.
Delivered Free! R O O M S
fun, taiei, Plums, Apricots^cta
etc., in variety.
to any part of tb^clty.
Ol re os a call before
oor Hew Store oa
PuUen's Drag Store,
i purchasing elsewhere, a
Elver Street, next to Vas
» I-
I WANT
, . Bvenrhody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRrSllEH. GLASS uLr. til call Anil ^ TAtnlni* mv
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
made In New York, expressly for mv own trade
cannot be surpassed. Ills warranted superior
o any White Lead In this market, and is sold
Ornamental Trees.
In full stock.
Shrubs and Roses,
IN VARIETY.
-ARE-
Our object Is to present to the people of this
State First Class Stuck, THUB TO NAME,
grown at home, ami
U N E Q U A L E 1)
tflidiilitnlwd
l
Ftir further partlcnlar, address
Linuerman & Mkriuman,
Drawer 31526, Grand Rapids, Mleh. 25- U
at a much leas price. My stock la purchased In
large quantities of first hands, Having all jobber^
profits, and can, therefore, afford to sell below
my neighbors.
Rernetnber—I am not to h undrruold by any
Himm in the State of Michigan, Call and set.
MK.UEU WALSH,
*-»• Druggist a Pharmacist.
-gp
City Drag Store
HEBER WALSH,
(DM'UQIST A PHARMACIST.)
WUOIMS'UK * UKTAfl DEALER h
fm
>')
ATTENTION!
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITHING,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
> - a
V 1—MWSipnM hW flttrfigwwiia wagon man-
ufactory at his old stand on River street, where
he may he found, ready at all times to make
anything In the Hue of
7
if Et©.
Ikelns always
Sleigb^ TVncks, Eto.
' A gdbfl awerAieul of TrifmWe fl
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or atyle.
‘'tttfaSS asa
Spokes and Hubr are mannfkctnred from
Stnii S«rii Gutm Tiok
All Work Warranted.
. Oenarat Blacksmlthlng dona with Deafness
and dispatch.
• ai-uttl 'M U>1 !u1 4Ult
:^.8ft#ga,Si^iality
•in/ lUMli^ireFdMMJtomerg for past Msore.I
- • solicit a eill from them and as many new one
aa want anything in my Hue. J. Fukmanm.
21-1*
Dittos,
Paints,Glass,  > <
Bhushes,
Patent Mfshcinrs,
SuPPOllfKIW,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
PehfumehY, !
Thuksks,
.• ; < i , * Shoulder Braces
Roots aHkkiw.
Port wines and Liquors for medicinal use
only, add all other articles usually kept 1ft a
First Class Drug Store.
IN EXTENT ANDJ FACILITIES
House Moving!
wnli.TmiaE
1 respectfully inform the citizens of
BY ANY
would izeiih  this
city and vicinity that he is fully prepared to
move any building, with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him. at short notice.
Families need not leave the building while mov-
ing. Give me a call.
18- l- w. jl Finch.
CITY DRY GOODS jSTORE !
XX
Opened the first stock ef
FANCY AM) STAPLE DRYGOODS
Notions, ^
Hats,
Caps,
Gents’
Punishing CfSods
Etc., Etc.
4-30.
Iloiland, la
Bronghi to Holland after the great fire. These
goods lie will sell at
Gum Rm Fricss.
CALL AT U18
NEW STONE,
Coiner of Market and Eighth Streets,
I- l- Holland, Mich.
New Rail Road to Tow
freights reduce
GOODS CHEAPER THAN ETEE,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROY
I have re-bulll at my old Fund and am ret
supply my Customers with as complete an
nicut of r
Boots, Shoes and Fjndi
As can be found la Western Michigan.
A FULL LINE 0V
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLR & LABdTS,
Dealers In
CUSTOM mad:
WORK
Printing House HARD - W AR E : Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY,. (ALWAYS ON HAN1
7AN LANEEGENS 1 TEH HAAH, ( Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, ami Clothing made to order, j
Corner of Ninth and Market Btreete, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Ahjve the largeM and most romplete stork of
SSL from first u A N I# ,D'sdec t t h ^ rent
care and shall sell at reaAonabk profits.
HEBER WAIJWj/,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
of 27 years practical cximriencc.
Wefkman A Sons
have built, ftJiew store near the site of
tftlp ©pMMojrdl fjlifre now may
be found an entire new stock of
WESTERN MICHIGAN!
*7?*i
EVERY VARIETY
f
i \
DRYGOODS,
GROCERIES,
Provisions,
DATS A CAPS, GLASS-WARE Etc
A FULL LINK OF ^
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, which, b
ower than , • !
find Hipiii m Quu^o.
And Will Not. mk UuDKisoiA
Please givers a(^aj ^N^tt^ublc
TU Iligheit Ptiee Paid for Butter t(- Egg*
PRINTING
mi5ri
Cooking & Parlor
StoveS
DerkJ Teltoller, Notary Public, at same place.
r
Hard ware,
Nails,
Glass Etc.
Manufacturers of
V
Copper,
Tin and
Sheet Ikon-ware.
t r or iWW
GAS AND STEAM
73 C,1
i »
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
7 ! 7 TC. H.TA
I'T
rifiiiio ' f
sA-WX) AT
' ? i '* i J I5 /
iTIAH
\ I * !h> * '
ReasonaHoPrices
*tf »i|/l .fcliitiAkiri Jy ttdsW
FJTTEiR/S.
LEAD AXD IROX PIPES,
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN A BREYMAN,
The most competent Workmen constantly F
ployed. All work made up In the latest style t
with dispatch.
Particular Attention fail to Eepairi
8th St. Holland, Mich.
E. HEROLD,
i-l
Have on hand a constantly replenished, care-
fully selected and ever fresh stock of
New Store! New Gocds
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
P.& A. STEKETEE
Hare opened a large and we (selected Block
SILVER SETS,
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glam-warr,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Fdofs
. tic., I
0h \
— Inths
TIN AND SLA TE ROOFING,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
.til:
HotAir Funaces
!
Drive Wells and Pumps
Of all kinds conaUoi} y > and.
i l.'-Ui- ul ,1
Harrington’s Block, Hollaiul.
AIHridsofHitiiriajioanttliortiutics
8th ts., Holland ,Mlch.
Brick Stori
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
EicMsiHraaiioiis,
E. J. EAKKISGTCS
where may be found at all Umw, at
Wholesale or Retai
Call bn ns and you may be sdreths appearance,
prices and quall'y of our Quod# will salt you. . We
are ready to repair ‘
Goods of the Best Quality and at Lowest
WA TCUES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY ,
In a ^ dtouViy SatlifactoryjManner.
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Cor. St hand Market Si., Holland, Mich . 1-
CASH BRICE
Retnemker the! place and call
